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 BECAUSE LIFE, SAFETY AND HAPPINESS IS A PRIMARY HUMAN RIGHT 
Fight against the Covid-19

London, 02.04.2020, 16:35 Time

USPA NEWS - ECAUSE LIFE, SAFETY AND HAPPINESS IS A PRIMARY HUMAN RIGHT.

The General Secretary of the International Human Rights Commission
Sir Rafal Marcin Wasik
with Her Majesty Queen Nadia and His Majesty Edmund Keli'i Siva, Jr King of Hawai´i have joined the big singer from Mozambique
Michel Do Rosario in his fight against the Covid-19. Together we promote hope , peace and support to our fathers , mothers, brothers,
sisters and children all around the world . We are One in this Union against the coronavirus.

LYRICS ““ COVID-19 ““ MICHAEL DO ROSÃ�RIO

Dear Brothers
In this difficult times
When the world is drenched in pain
Let us pray for the Lord

Brothers,
We must fight with sacrifice
For the rich and for the poor
The virus is among us

So we must follow
All the preventive measures
Wash your hands with soap and water
Or ash and avoid the crowds

So we must follow
All the recommendations
Save yourself and save us all
It starts with you

Chorus 1:
COVID-19
One day all this shall pass
COVID-19
God, our hope lies in you
COVID-19
United we are stronger
COVID-19
Brothers, it starts with you

So get to know
The main symptoms
Dry cough, fever
Difficulty breathing,

Chorus 2:
COVID-19



One day all this shallpass
COVID-19
God, our hope lies in you
COVID-19
United we are stronger
COVID-19
Brother, it starts with you
COVID-19
(Be careful my brother)
(Be careful my friend)
COVID-19
(Covid-19 Ibarebaré - Covid-19 is true)
COVID-19
United we are stronger
COVID-19
Brother, it starts with you

Speaks:
Watch out my brother
Watch out my friend
Covid-19 is true
Take care
Let´s protect ourselves

Speaks:
Watch out my brother
Watch out my friend
Covid-19 is true
Take care
Let´s protect ourselves

COVID-19
It's a lot of pain, a lot of suffering
By protecting yourself, you protect us all
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